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FRISCO MARKETS
SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.— 

Following are market quotations:
EGGS—Extras, 46 Yc.
BUTTER—Extras, 56Yc.

ASHLAND PLANS CELEBRATION
POULTRY Hens, 42@44c;

broilers, 45@50c.
CATTLE—Top steers, 10% @ 

11‛c.
HOGS—Top, 16Y c.
SHEEP—Ewes, 7% @ 8c; weth

ers, 9@10c.
BARLEY, Spot barley, $3.40. 

@$3.50.

Ashland Commercial Club Backs Road Measuie
t $1

ADVERTISEMENTS

In this column will to run € 
at the rate cf three cents •
the line, measured fourteen 
lines to the inch. No large 
black display type allowed.

00263696966

Scathing Crifinism TEXAS HAS F T STAPLES TO
Of Sims Policies TARMATA L: I.Ulh LLU IU .

Made By Daniels TORNADO HEAD MMITTEÉ
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1. WASHINGTON, Mas 12.—Greut paRGBy.Urited.Press) _ I ILnU UUlvInlil ILL

Thinks President
Will Oppose All

Reservafionists
BARGAINS IN

Real Estate PLANS TO
Britain was “helpless to the point PARIS. Texas, May 12. One (By United Press)

City and Ranch Properties 
Houses to Rent. REMEDY CAR

of panic” in the submarine crisis, 
according to President Wilson in 
a cablegram criticizing the Brit
ish admiralty, sent to Admiral

1 Sims July 4, 1917, and read today

death, five injured and several 
thousand dollars property damage 
is the toll of a tornado which 
brushed here late yesterday.

CITIZENS’ BANK BUILDING

If Eats is Your Trouble Repon ¡ 
Them to Me.

SHORTAGE
to the 
mittee 
cable, 
cl ared

senate naval affairs com- (I InnAITA Kirill 
by Secretary Daniels. This IUUIUI NLA 
strictly confidential.” de- DUTTNg) VYY 

the British admiralty was VUI ■ VllIVIlLfl

ON HOLIDAY PLAN
The board of trustees of the | matters which will be on the bal-

, Ashland Commercial Club met last 
| night and cleaned the slate of

PORTLAND. May 12.—That

i

DEW DROP INN
(By United Press) 

WASHINGTON, May 12.—The 
interstate commerce commission

OUR SPECIALTY 
T-BONE, 50c

207 East Main St., Ashland, Ore. 
Always Open for the Hungry

VICTOR KNOTT, Prop.

is planning to act to relieve the 
car shortage and delaying move
ments of commodities, according to 
information members of the house 
interstate commerce committee 
today received. An order divert-,

failing to use its great naval super
iority effectively, and urged Sims 
to send a complete report of what 
the admiralty was doing, together 
with his own recommendation 
“without regard to the judgments 
of anyone on that side of the wa-

AAI rnA |H ArAI the matters which are of such im- 
I I LDNNLN I mediate importance as to preclude 
TANTI postponing action on them until 
UU ■ Lill 11 VILI 1 I the new membership holds its first

lot at the May 21st election to 
the voters of this district. The
county road bond issue and the 
state road measures which are toretary. 
be decided at the coming election ' c.s

Wilson administration will throw 
its influence wherever possible 
against the re-election of the dem- 1 
ocratic senators who voted for a , 
peace treaty with Lodge reserva-1 
tions is indicated here today in 
the reply C. J. Smith, chairman 
of the democratic state central 
committee, received from Secre
tary Tumulty, the president’s see-

LEATHER LOW. 
SHOE PRICES
MUCH HIGHER

WANTED.
Vegetables, hides, wool and

eggs. All farmers' produce has learned.
an open market.- No trade. Cash 
paid for everything, and will fur-

(By United Press)
NOGALES, May 12. — Com-

manders of all the Mexican gun-

meeting next week and the new | 
board of directors is elected.

will be placed before the public by
this 
for

Smith wired Tumulty to know

tor > boats in the Gulf of Mexico wired
Secretary Daniels said Sims’ re- to General Obregon today an- | 

ply was a “long telegram of gen- nouncing their allegiance to the
eialities of what the British ad- revolutionary government, ac- j

Celebration
Because of the fact

committee. Sub-committees 
various publicity methods.

time for securing various attrac
tions and making plans for a cele-,

| etc., will be appointed for them 
that the | and ’ ... -

i By United Press'
SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.—

Claims that while shoe prices have 
chairman, stating the constantly risen, both wholesale 
of Nations should be

if President Wilson’s telegram to I 
Gilbert Hamaker, local democratic
county
League and leather prices are nearly 50 

per cent lower than in 1919, were 
made today by the San Fradcisco

speakers provided for.
Auto-Caravan "should be “construed as an attack

The matter of proper reception Jon Senator Chamberlain or mere-. , 
¡of the Northwest Auto-Caravan “ly a statement of the partv poi- Nousewives’, League, I ------1 —... —' tigation into local

adopted as written at Versailles

bration in Ashland is growing all
to short .the trustees decided that which will arrive in Ashland on ie... 

General ¡it was “up to the old board” to May 20th enroute to the ad-men’s L Tu 
Meztas, commander of the garrí- set the machinery in motion for a convention at Stockton was placed’ 

Sims also cabled, according to son at Santa Rosalia, Lower Cal-celebration for the coming Fourth, in the hands of a committee con- ?
Daniels, “regardless of any de- ifornia, 1 - ____ ______
velopments, we can always count La Huerta that all troops in the man of the celebration commit- I and Mowat.

iniralty was doing,” and “that his cording to reports to the revolu-ing equipment from parts of the - — . .
country where the needs are not mind was closed" to plans for bot- tionary quarters here, 
non-essentials from some sections | tins UP the submarines, 
so pressing, and an embargo on 
are under consideration, it is

upon the support of the British lower half of that state are
CHICAGO, May 12.—Industries

nlsh all camps with meat and in the middle west are being forced
vegetables. to shut down daily, due to a short |
UNION MEAT MARKET ge of cars for the transportation 

of material, according to President
SOO FOURTH ST. Glenn Illinois Manufactur-

1 Telephone 63
ers’ association. Glenn today esti-

- ■ ------------------- -—--------- mated Chicago’s industries as
running only 75 per cent normal.WE KEEP PACE 

WITH THE STYLE

navy. I have been assured this by 
important government 'officials."

This statement, Daniels de
clared. showed Sims was “hypno
tized by their influence,” and 
willing to lure the president to re- 
lyon his assurances it was "not 
worth paying tolls to transmit,” 
and which a ‘school boy” would;

Have now in operation the
est tn collar finish. A machine 
that gives a perfect domestic fin
ish—no gloss.

...MAY WRITE

ASHLAND LAUNDRY CO..
NEW PLANK

SEED

CAR OF RED OATS
Seed Wheat.
Seed Corn.

after inves-
shoe ana

. 1 leather conditions.
B Tumulty’s reply was brief and .... . .I : Shoe dealers are
ito the point. He said the presi- , . ,, .. — ,- ' <n a large scale, said Mrs. Ed-

..., i Gent’s telegram should be taken - 2, . , ...reported to Governor De E. T. Staples was appointed chair-sisting of Messrs. Perozzi, Elhart’.... ... ... ... ward Scanlon, president of the
Steps will be taken+0 a question.» league. , While they have beenconstantly boosting prices, our in-

The reply is taken here as a . .. . ■ ..Yestigation has shown there are 
in, and .. , ...thousands ot hides and wool pelts 

senators, who . . , . . , . ,,lying unused in local warehouses, 
voted for Lodge reservations and

to the new government.

SHIPPERS
now could not be binding in a | 
democratic form of government.

i If Sims could get a signed pledge

profiteering

I " +. ′ —ED Ui •

loyal tee and will select his co-workers to see to it that the caravan visits ie , ¡s talen ior 
and appoint sub-committees. His Lithia park before hieing south- Fairect slay ' aC Chamber^ 

| committee will co-operate with a | ward. This caravan, by the way, “other democratic 
the | will be worth seeing.committee representing Ashland 

date in| churches of the city with regard to folks should keep the 
Suitable features for Sunday, the mind and watch for the caravan

J 1 ho

MEET TODAY "
(By United Press)

SAN FRANCISCO, May 12—

Fourth, and will have charge of in the morning of the 20th. Fur

„indicates Wilson will oppose 
ire-election.

their

not 
the

general celebration features ther announcements will be made 
the celebration days. It has later.
been decided over what period 

celebration will extend but
Endorse School Bill

As is
Ashland is going to celebrate and trustees 
a most novel and ‘big” affair is ing for 
haine nlannad. Further details schools.

reported 
endorsed 
a state

elsewhere the -
the bill provid-

AMERICANS
AFTER DRY

tax for grade.
to this effect it ought to be filed | Shipping men, manufacturers and being planned.
in the archives of “sops for the big business men from all parts will be announced as they are de- 

of the world gathered here today cided upon.
for the seventh National Foreign . Last Year’s Report _ _

The report of the last year’s for the election of the new board

| simple,” Daniels told the com
mittee.

IN PLATFORM Bal"o,KBOrder
(By United Press)

WASHINGTON, May 12. — A 
proposed “Mexican plank” in the 
republican platform to be written

DOUGLAS, Ariz.. May 12.—

Garden and Field Seeds of all | at Chicago would demand the
kinds.

White Mids; lots of Corn.

MY NAME IS DENNIS
ASHLAND FEED STORE.

858 East Main Tel. 214

HOTEL AUSTIN
DAN CONNER, Prop.

Headquarters for Commercial 
Men and Tourists.

United States be given the right 
to protect American lives and 
property in Mexico, if the Mexi
can government is unable, it is 
stated today on high authority. 
The proposed plank would call for 
the granting of the right by Mex
ico as the price for American rec
ognition of new Mexican govern
ment, it was stated It will de
mand a firm policy in dealing with 
Mexican affairs. There will be 
no advocacy of American inter-

Fighting between Carranzistas and 
revolutionary forces at Matamo
ras, on the Texas border, is rag
ing. according to messages re
ceived here today. The outcome

Trade convention.
Three fourths of the invested 

wealth and the same proportion 
of the payroll of the United States, 
it is estimated, is represented at 
the convention.

Delegates are here from practi
cally all of the foreign nations

is not stated.

Election Judges
Provisions were made for ap- 

| pointing the judges of election ! W A 
arrival of the United States crui-

NEEMAER CAER PLANKS IN
DEEMED SAFE p ATENAMC
ASHINGTON, May 12—The, | Lilli Ulllvlv

European Plan. Excellent Grill, vention, however. 
Merchants’ Lunch

Two Blocks From Lithia Park.

3 RESTAURANT

(By United Press)
CHICAGO, May 12.—A nation 

wide appeal was issued by the pro
hibition national committee today, 
urging the drys to rally to the

ser Dolphin off Tampico was re- |re- of directors of the club which is 
ceived and the old committee dis- now in progress. Announcement ported today to the navy depart- 
.................................... - the of the judges will be made to -ment, making four American war 

commendable manner in which morrow. 1 vessels now in that vicinity. Both
Tells of State Chamber Lfxial and unofficial dispatches

James Childs of the Oregon

celebration committee was

charged with thanks for

the celebration last year was 
staged. The report showed a to-1 
tai income from concessions sold

. . support of the party in forcing thereceived here today show the rev- .conventions of the major parties

bordering on the Pacific, their of $766.00; from auto show re- 
object being that of making clos- ceipts, $60; from auto linceses.
er relations

State Chamber of Commerce told olution of which Tampico is one 
trustees something of the of the centers, has been a singular- 
which the State Chamber ly bloodless affair, and that unless 

was doing and intended to do and jevents change swiftly the lives of

the 
work

to adopt dry planks in their plat- 
forms.

with American ex- $100.50; from cash subscriptions, 
manufacturers. $2315.00; and from the previous outlined the plan which the stateporters and_________ -___

“Greater Prosperity Through year’s balance left over, $219.71,
The army under Greater Foreign Trade,” is the or total receipts of $3461.21.

■ ---- • i slogan of the trade convention. I The main expense was for fireGeneral Flores .which captured |
Mafatlan, is still there. No ad
vices of clearing up the conflict-!
ing reports regarding the fate 
Carranza have been received.

of I

Most of the time at the sessions, works, which cost $1058.00. Ad- 
which will continue until Satur- vertising cost $577.60; decora- 
day, will be taken up in an at- tions $139.50; floats and prizes, 
tempt by American manufactu:- $193.19; rooming expenses, 62.25;

chamber is following in an ex- I•
pansion in to a greater usefulness, j 

Big Fish I
A “pickled” steelhead trout I 

which Harry Hosier says is the ’ 
largest that was ever snagged I 
from the foamy waters of the |

<.

0000000099
WEATHER FORECAST

©
ers and exporters to determine auto show expense, $37.00; tele- Rogue and a couple of cutthroats
just why the United States has phone and telegraph, $29.82; sal-
been unable to get its full share ary of manager

Charging the wets are making 
a hard drive to repeal the Vol-the Aemericans in Mexico will not x . ... . . .I stead act, and nullity the eighi-

be put in unusual peril.

Mob Kills
| eenth amendment. Chairman Hin- 
shaw of the prohibition national 
committee. stateti the situation i 

| serious, and that it is up to pro-

For Oregon—Light frost 
in morning.

of Oriental and South American 
trade.

$170.00; park
and secretary, 
sports prizes,

$1,030, and various incidentals 
which brought the total expendi-1

Pokes Fun At Knox
War Made

tures to a total of $3062.27.

and smaller trout were secured | 
from Mr. Hosier for display pur-j 
poses in the clubrooms, for the 
price of one of the big jars in ' 
which the trout are bottled up. |

I The exhibit of game
A most remarkable feature of make a nice addition to

Peace Resolution
U. S. Foreign 
Trade Nation

last year’s 
manner in 
housed. At

celebration was the which the club has to 
which visitors were casual visitor.

a total expense of Resign

fish will 
the things 
show the

| ... hibitionists to take quick, drastic(JTTicoc action crush the wet drive.
----1 Hinshaw urged churches. Sun- 

g (By United Press) day schools and young people’s
CORK, May 12.—Sergeant Gar- societies, young men’s and wom- 

vey and Constable Harrington en’s clubs, fraternal societies, 
were shot dead and Constable commercial clubs, labor unions, 
Doyle wounded dangerously here granges, etc., to adopt resolutions 
late last night when they were demanding both the republican 
fired on by a group of armed men and democratic conventions to in- 
on their way to district headquar- elude dry planks in their plat- 
iters. I for ms.

(By United Press)

about $60, 1494 people were di- After disposing of several minor 
rected and shown to rooms from matters the officers and trustees i 
the accomomdation bureau office. ! authorized the secretary to “tell

Good Meals and Short Orders. Day A I A A I/IAI/TI HV1 and Night Service. VIAN NUKE bl
297 East Main

ASHLAND IRON WORKS
PLAYFUL HORSE

J. F. Arnold, who lives near the
Office and Works Ne. 248 Helman Eagle mill north of Ashland, is 

St., Ashland, Ore. „ . . ...
Manufacturing Engineers, Gene- suffering from serious injuries 

ral Repair Work. which he received last Saturday

(By United Press) 
WASHINGTON, May 12.—Sen

ator Hitchcock opened the debate j 
for the democrats on the Knox I 
peace resolution today in a speech 
in which he poked fun at the re-1 
publican efforts to end the war 
by legislation.

“The mountain has labored, and 
brought forth a mouse.” said 
Hitchcock. He then proceeded to

SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.—It
Mr. tSaples remarked that the 

amount of money which the cel-
remained for the European war to 
bring the United States swiftly

ebration brought into the town 
was evidenced by the fact that the 
banks all up and down the linei 
had to write and wire the local

and almost unconsciously to the 
point of being a real foreign trad
ing nation. James A. Farrell, banks for supplies of silver which 
president of the United States were left in Ashland during the 
Steel corporation, said todav in celebration. The new committee]

the world” that they officially re-‘ 
signed, said resignations to go 1 
into effect upon the election of 
the new board of directors. The I 
old board will however remain on 3 
the job until the new board is I

Congested Freight 
Causes Distress

EW YORK, May 12.—The full
ready to take over the reins. The (force of the tieup of freight move
officers and trustees which havelment due to the “outlaw" strike

We manufacture Paving Plant evening when he was kicked by a 
Equipment, Sawmill, Mining and horse. Mr. Arnold was turningShip Machinery, Steam and Gas ...
Engines, Boilers and Heavy Steel his large farm horses into the pas
Work; Grey Iron, 
Brass and Bronze

Semi-Steel, ture, and while removing the
Castings of halter from one of the animals

every kind. ui « j the latter became frisky, and Having thoroughly equipped our ...
plant for the manufacture and re- rearing up on its hind feet struck 
pairs of heavy and all classes of Mr. Arnold with both its sharply 
machine and foundry work, we shod front feet. One foot hit the 
solicit your orders and insuiries. man directly in inflicting
Estimates and quotations fur
nished on application. severe cuts about the mouth. The
— — ------------------------------------ other foot struck him on the
GOOD CUES AND TIPS shoulder, badly bruising him, but 

breaking no bones. The injured
Billiard Players prefer; this place man is under 

because they know that they can .
get GOOD cues; and modern is getting along as well

care, and

equipment makes a lot of differ- expected with such 
enea In the pleasure of the game, juries.

Ton KNOW it 

as can 
severe

be
in-

Profanity, gambling and other
undesirable elements 
lately TABOO here.

are abso- 
We invite

SOVIET ARMY ATTACKS
(By United Press) 

LONDON, May 12.—The RusGENTLEMEN only.
This is a clean, congenial amuse- ; sian Soviet armies started a vio

ment hall for decent, clean-cut lent counter attack in the Kief
fallows. 

DOBBIN IRWIN , district today, according to a War- 
i saw dispatch.i

his opening address at the national | 
foreign trade convention. He, 
said in the period of five years or
less, the United States had

intends to make this year’s affair 
the biggest yet.

Good Road Issues
A committee consisting of V. O. |

piloted the club through the past of railroad men, and strike of
FUNERAL OF 0. E

several months and the expansion "coastwise longshoremen, is felt to-
movement now nearing comple- 
tien,are: L. F. Ferguson, presi-

day in New York. Thousands of 
loaded cars are standing idle in ABBOTT TODAY

describe the measures which he 
said the republican leaders at va
rious times had sponsored as a 
means of making peace. .

_______ ___ ... i years of carefully fostered and Supporters of the Konx novel
,... ____  . , . ... wisely directed development to at-plan have staggered from side to tain.
side over a zig zag course for near- aim- „ , .

_ __ .. T . Farrell, as chairman of the na- 17 six months. Instead of declar-__ ___  .. „ , .. tional foreign trade council, is ing peace, the Knox resolution

dent; W. H. McNair, vice-presi-the terminal yards. Industries are
, achieved an industrial and finan- 
i cial position such as Great Brit
ain needed more than a hundred

now before us declares the war at 
an end. Thus we have raised the | 
interesting distinction between 
declaring peace and declaring the 
war at an end. Congress has no 
power to declare peace—has it 
then the power to declare the war |

presiding over the great gather
ing
and

of the world’s business men 
bankers here.

NATIONAL GUARD
at an end? What is the differ
ence?’

BEFRIENDED ROBIN BACK 1
KAUKAUNA. Wis., May 12.—

AROUSES INTEREST
Five more new recruits were

J. D. Laue doctored a robin for taken in the local company of 
a broken leg last summer. An the National Guard Monday even-
unusually friendly robin appeared 
this spring. Laue identified it 
by a scar on its leg as the same 
robin.

ing.
An interesting drill was held 

the first part of the evening spent 
in company and squad drill, and

N. Smith, chairman; T. H. Simp-dent; L. D. Mowat, secretary; D. 
son, J. W. McCoy, D. Perozzi, J. ; Perozzi, Homer Elhart, J. J. Mur- 
J. Murphy and Fred Homes was phy, C. W. Winne, H. H. Gillette, 
appointed to make an organized A. C. Briggs, Frank Jordan, W. 
presentation of the various road F. Loomis and F. W. Herrin.

-suffering from shortage of fuel 
, and raw materials. Food supplies 

are running low.

The funeral of Charles Ezra 
Abbott, whose death occurred at 
his home on East Main street last

the latter part being spent in a 
school of instruction over which 
Sergeant Danford presided, at 
which electrical problems were

MAKE AUTO TRIP
explained for those 
rated positions.

aspiring to

Dr. Moxon was present and con
ducted the phyisical examination

The United States Grain Cor- Monday was held today from the 
j poration relieved the acute flour | Elks’Temple at 2:30 o’clock, con- 
shortage by offering supplies from ducted by the members of the or-
its stocks held for exportation. det of which Mr. Abbott was a

Railroad officials reported their member. Burial was made in the

ACROSS CONTINENT»
men are returning to work and 
freight movement is gradually in
creasing but reports today from 
concerns stated their shipments 
are not being handled.

of new recruits.
All those who are not physical- |

ly unfit are urged to join the Na- the Waynesboro, Va., Times this

| cook-stove, refrigerator and oth-
Sam Jordan received a copy of 1er conveniences that make it com-

Ashland cemetery.
Mr. Abbott was 61 years of age, 

and had been a resident of Ash
land for the past twenty years, 
and during that time had resided 
on the ranch east of Ashland. He 
is survived by his wife and the

tional Guard at once in order to 
receive instruction before going 
to encampment.

SANG WAY TO FREEDOM
(By United Press) 

CHICAGO, May 12.—Thomas

week which contained the state- 
nent that his brother, A. E. Jor
dan and wife, who for seven years 
have managed the Star theater 
in Waynesboro, plan an auto trip 
across the continent, beginning at 
the end of the month. They ex-

pare favorably with a modest 
apartment. The Jordans will be
missed by the community to 
whose entertainment they catered 
for so many years and with such

following children: Mrs. 
Aimpriest of Jacksonville. 
Hannah Slyter of Portland.
vin Abbott, who lives in the

Bert 
Mrs.
Mel- 
east,

and Ernest, a.student in O. A. C.

Kane, an ex-soldier cabaret singer, | pect to take a year crossing and 
sang an old Irish lullaby today, their car has been equipped with 
The judge gave him his freedom, a trailer, containing two cots, a

marked success. The little white 
dog will go with them and “see 
America first” as instructed.

Mr. and Mrs. Jordan were well 
known in Ashland, having lived 
here before going east.

WANT AFTERNOON “TEA” 
(By United Press)

NORTH HUDSON, N. J., May 
12.— Barbers here struck today 
for a “half hour for tea” every af- 

■ ternoon.

)


